
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are Malaysia’s award-winning & largest 5-Star rated ladies’ beauty haven, endorsed by 
the Ministry of Tourism, Arts & Culture (MOTAC) & we take pride in our approaching 22-year 
legacy. Since 2002, our mission has been unwavering: to empower women to feel confidently 
beautiful through holistic treatments from head to toe. We are committed to delivering honest 
& effective solutions, providing state-of-the-art treatments, skilled curative touch & superior 
quality products in a safe, luxurious environment. We believe in empowering & honouring 
women in reigniting their strength & confidence, thereby making a positive impact in their lives. 
 
 
Indulge in a moment of tranquility at RM599 (May choose any 3 from below): 
 
1. Diamond Miracle Face Treatment (worth RM530) 

Indulge in our FDA-approved & patented. Real diamond chips delicately remove 

impurities, revealing your skin's pure radiance. Restore and rejuvenate, basking in the 

glow of timeless beauty. Experience the extraordinary with our exclusive treatment. 

2. Cocoon Full Body Drainage & Restore Programme (worth RM530)   
This innovative program is designed to actively support detoxification, ensuring a holistic 

approach to your overall health. With five distinct programs—Relax, Power, Wellness, 

Fitness & slimming—choose the path that aligns with your wellness goals. Immerse 

yourself in a realm where calorie burning is boosted, weight loss is facilitated, skin 

purification takes center stage & much more. 

3. Full Body Lymphatic Detoxification Treatment (worth RM460) 
The ultimate "clean & shine" treatment suitable for all skin types. This comprehensive 
regimen revitalises the skin through essential steps: detoxification, tonicity strengthening, 
skin function regulation & anti-ageing care. 

 
4. AquaAerobic Professional Peel Treatment (worth RM980)  

Introducing the jumpstart elegance for timeless skin renewal - Aqua Aerobic Professional 
Peel Treatment. It is a comprehensive yet delicate treatment intricately designed to 
bestow an exquisite touch to pore refinement and purification, resulting in an elevated 
skin texture. Visible results can be seen within 1 session. 
 

 



 

 
5. KineticOne Premium Drainage Treatment - Tummy & Midriff (worth RM580)  

Introducing our innovative 3-in-one premium drainage treatment, powered by FDA-

approved Italian technology. Experience drainage, slimming, contouring & health 

restoration in one session. Boost metabolism, drain excess waste, stimulate collagen 

production & achieve optimal firmness. 

 

 

Book for your exclusive session now at 03-2287 8882  

(by Call or WhatsApp) 

See you soon! 

 

 

https://bodyperfect.com.my/                      bodyperfectmalaysia 

 

 

Terms & Conditions: 

1. This promotion is valid from 01.07.2024 – 30.06.2025. 

2. Applicable for 1st trial & non-members of Body Perfect Aesthetic & Wellness. 

3. This promotion is not valid in conjunction with other promotions. 

4. Purchasing a set of sponges (RM28) is compulsory for the purpose of strict personal hygiene. 

5. Before undergoing the treatment, an advanced one-day reservation is required.       

6. Body Perfect Sdn Bhd reserves the right to cancel, amend or withdraw the terms & conditions at 

anytime. 
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